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Introduction to the Fifth Edition, 2013

At the beginning of fall term, 2008, Senior Vice President and Provost, Dr. Helen Grove, approached me with the idea of creating a recognition event for our faculty scholars. Many of our Sinclair Community College faculty members are not only highly effective teachers, but are recognized as scholars within their respective disciplines, as well. Our Sinclair scholars represent Sinclair across the country - and internationally - presenting their research at scholarly conferences, and publishing articles and books and other scholarly and creative products.

A call for faculty scholarly bibliographies was made early in 2009, and the response was tremendous. With the help of volunteer editors Trudy Krisher (Academic Foundations Department), and Tom Martin (Humanities, Government and Modern Languages Department) the first Sinclair Faculty Scholars bibliography was compiled and edited, listing the best of our faculty scholarship. In spring, 2009, a recognition reception, sponsored by Provost Grove, was held, and the first bibliography printed. Subsequent editions have been printed each year since.

Our reviewing committee for the 2013 edition consisted of Connie Beal (Nursing), Mike Brigner (Paralegal Studies), David Meyer (Manufacturing and Operations Technology), Tom Martin (History) and Sally Struthers (Art & Academic Foundations) – representing all four Sinclair Academic Divisions. Thank you to contributors who all helped to edit the final draft, as well!

We hope that this bibliography will expand with new scholarship each coming year, so we can continue to celebrate the accomplishments of our faculty scholars.

Sally A. Struthers, Ph.D.
Professor, Art Department
Interim Chair, Academic Foundations Department
Chair of the Faculty Scholars Committee
Sinclair Community College
April, 2013
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Nadine L. Ballard

Associate Professor, Paralegal Program
J.D., University of Dayton School of Law
B.S., Michigan State University

Publications:

Connie Beal

Professor, Nursing Department
M.S., Wright State University
B.S.N., Wright State University

Publication:

Presentations:


Kay Kupper Berg

Professor, English Department
M.A., California State University at San Bernardino
B.A., Elmhurst College

Book:

Cecilia Bidigare

Associate Professor, Nursing Department
M.S.N., Wayne State University
B.S.N., Nazareth College

Publications:


Presentations:
Bidigare, Cecilia. Co-presenter. “Secrets to Strengthening Community Partnerships.”


David L. Bodary

Professor, Communication Arts,
M.A., Ph.D., Wayne State University
B.S., Eastern Michigan University

Publications:


**Presentations:**


“Understanding the Academic Career: Advice from Senior Faculty to New and Future Faculty.” Panel presentation at the National Communication Association conference, Orlando, Florida, (November 2012).


Bridgette Bogle

Annually Contracted Faculty, Art Department
M.F.A., The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
B.F.A., Trinity University, San Antonio, Texas

Solo Exhibitions:

Painting Installation, Dayton Visual Arts Center, Dayton, Ohio, 2009.

Pretty Excesses, Worthington Arts Center, Worthington, Ohio, 2008.

Consumptuousnesss, Sinclair Community College, Dayton, Ohio, 2008.

Domestic Bliss, Ohio Art League Gallery, Columbus, Ohio, 2005.

Duo Exhibitions:
Cavort: Bridgette Bogle and Michelle Blades, Yellow Springs Arts Council Gallery, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 2011.

Juried Exhibitions:
Whitewater Valley Annual Art Competition Exhibition, Whitewater Gallery, juror Barbara Taunenbaum, Indiana University East, Richmond, Indiana, 2012.

Fall Juried Member’s Show, juror Ardis Macaulay, Dayton Society of Painter and Sculptors, Dayton, Ohio, 2012.

The Ohio State Fair Fine Arts Exhibition, jurors Ardine Nelson and Jon Cook, The Ohio State Fair, Columbus, Ohio, 2012.

Distillation, Contemporary Abstractions, Tejas Exhibition and Studio Space, Dayton, Ohio, 2012.

Cultural Arts Council of Douglasville’s 25th Annual National Juried Exhibition, juror Angela Nichol, Cultural Arts Center, Douglasville, Georgia, 2011.

Whitewater Valley Annual Art Competition Exhibition, juror Katherine Sherwood, Whitewater Gallery, Indiana University East, Richmond, Indiana, 2011.

Fall Juried Member’s Show, Dayton Society of Painters and Sculptors, High Street Gallery, Dayton, Ohio, 2011.

Art Prize, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 2011.

Art Ed, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, 2011.

The Ohio State Fair Fine Arts Exhibition, juror Katy M. Reis and Eric Weeks, The Ohio State Fair, Columbus, Ohio, 2011.

Ohio Art League Annual Spring Juried Exhibition, juror Todd Slaughter, Columbus Metropolitan Library, Columbus, Ohio.

Selected Group Exhibitions:
Inosculcation, exhibition of Faculty and selected MFA alumni from the Ohio State University, Ohio State Urban Arts Space, Columbus, Ohio, 2012.

Art Ed, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, 2012.

William L. Boyko

Professor, Biology Department  
M.S., Indiana University  
B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University

Publications:


Presentations:
“Determination of Serum hCG in the Clinical Laboratory,” presented at the annual Meeting of

Doug Bradley-Hutchison,

Professor, Physics
M.S., University of New Hampshire
B.S., Montclair State College

Master’s Thesis:
Bradley-Hutchison, Douglas A., “Chaos in the One-Dimensional $\phi^4$ Model.” A Numerical

Publications:
Bradley-Hutchison, Doug. “Motional emfs and the Hall effect.” Latin American Journal of

Bradley-Hutchison, Douglas A. and Shepard, Harvey K. “A Numerical Study of Chaos in the
One-Dimensional $\phi^4$ Model” Physica Scripta 40.6 (1989): 731-734.

Presentations:
Bradley-Hutchison, Doug, Locker, Lalitha. “An Integrated lab-lecture approach to increasing
Student Engagement”, Presented at the 2013 Winter Meeting of the American
Association of Physics Teachers, New Orleans, LA, January 2013.

Bradley-Hutchison, Doug, Koenig, Kathleen. “May the Best Theory Win.” Presented at the 2012
Winter Meeting of the American Association of Physics Teachers, Ontario, CA,
February, 2012.

Skills through an Interdisciplinary Gateway Course.” Presented at the 2008 National

Bradley-Hutchison, Doug. “Studying Oscillators through Numerical Experimentation.” Invited

Bradley-Hutchison, Doug, Greco, Patrick, Gudorf, Carol, Parete, Jesse “Educating the Educators: Partnering to Develop Math and Science Courses for Education Majors.” Presented at the 2006 national meeting of The National Association of Community College Teacher Education Programs, Atlanta, GA, March, 2006.


Books Reviewed:

V. Michael Brigner

Professor/Chair, Paralegal Program, Real Estate Program, Law Department
J.D., Salmon P. Chase School of Law
B.A., Wright State University

Selected Publications:


**Selected Presentations:**


Brian Cafarella

Professor, Academic Foundations Department
Ph.D. University of Dayton
M.Ed. Cambridge College - Cambridge, MA
BS Pace University- Pleasantville, NY

Dissertation:

Adrienne Cassel

Associate Professor, English Department
M.A., Wright State University
M.S.F., Bennington College
B.A., Central State University

Publications and Presentations:


Cassel, Adrienne. Engaging Creative Writing Students in Reading Creative Writers.” Associated Writing Programs Annual Conference, Austin, TX. 2006.


Cassel, Adrienne. “Not the Land of Canaan: Critical Perspectives on the Use of E-mail and the WWW in the Composition Classroom.” Conference on College Composition and Communication, Nashville, TN. 1995.


Cassel, Adrienne. Service Learning and Technology.” Campus Technology Summit. Wright State University, Dayton, OH. 2003.

Cassel, Adrienne. “Seven Principles in Undergraduate Education: Do Course Management Software Programs Measure Up?” RCET’s Sixth Annual Research Conference, Kent State University, Kent, OH. 2004.


Cassel, Adrienne. “Teaching Writing On-Line.” (Co-presented with students from first online composition class at Wright State University, Dayton, OH.) SOCHE Retreat, Dayton, OH. 1996.


Elizabeth Christensen

Associate Professor, English Department
M.A., Wright State University
B.S., Wright State University

Publications:


Dewett, Todd, Ph.D., Edited by Elizabeth Christensen, The Little Black Book of Leadership, 2010.

Dewett, Todd, Ph.D., Edited by Elizabeth Christensen, Leadership Redefined: The Secrets of Surviving Cubicleland, TVA Inc., 2008.


Presentations:


Robert Coates

Associate Professor, Art Department
M.A., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Wright State University

Solo Exhibitions:
Figure & Faces, Sinclair Community College, Dayton, Ohio 2013


Commissioned Work:
Commissioned: A four foot sculpture of St. Francis of Assisi installed in the garden of Mary Help of Christians Church, Fairborn, Ohio, 2008.

Juried Exhibitions:
Character Studies, Dayton Visual Arts Center, Dayton, Ohio 2012.


Height by Width by Depth, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio 2012.

Height by Width by Depth, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, 2011.

Height by Width by Depth, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, 2010.


Dayton Visual Arts Center, Dayton, Ohio, 2006.

Earth in Balance, Kettering, Ohio, 2006.
Hyde Park Craft Show, Cincinnati, Ohio, 2005.


Earthbound, Dayton Visual Arts Center, Dayton, Ohio, 2005.

Works on Paper, Rosewood Arts Center, Kettering, Ohio, 2005.

41st Annual Fitton Center for the Arts Exhibition, Fitton Center for the Arts, Hamilton, Ohio, 2005, 2nd place 3-D.

40th Annual Fitton Center for the Arts Exhibition, Fitton Center for the Arts, Hamilton, Ohio, 2004.

Presentations:

Coates, Robert “Art is for Everyone” Lilly Conference, Traverse City, Michigan: September, 2009.

Coates, Robert “Art is for Everyone” Lilly Conference, Traverse City, Michigan: September, 2008.

__________________________

Ribhi Daoud

Professor, Economics Department
Ph.D., Walden University
M.A., California State University
B.A. California State University

Presentations:

Textbooks Reviewed:
Jennifer Day

Associate Professor, Business Information Systems Department
M.S., University of Dayton
B.S., Wright State University
A.A.S., Sinclair Community College

Publication:

Presentation:

Roxann DeLaet

Professor, Nursing
M.S. Wright State University
B.S.N. University of Akron

Publication:
Dunham, James

Associate Professor, English Department
M.F.A., Bennington College
B.A., Miami University

Book Publications:


Anthology Publications:


Journal/Magazine Publications:
“A Perfect World.” The Cincinnati Review. 1.2 (Fall 2004): 121.

“A Prayer for Slow-Poke Jackass.” Lit. 2.2 (Spring 2001): 146.

“After the War.” Lit. 2.2 (Spring 2001): 145.


---. In-Possé Review. Fall 1999 http://www.webdelsol.com/inpossereview

“Autumn Comes to Sugar Creek.” *The Mid-American Review.* 12.1 (Fall 2001): 94.


“Fate Takes the Scenic Route.” *The Cincinnati Review.* 1.2 (Fall 2004): 118.


“Guilt Comes to Dinner, Stays for Pie.” *Paragraph.* 24 (Summer 2004): 6.


“Magpies and Orphans.” *Tarpaulin Sky.* 2.2.3 (Spring/Summer 2004): <http://www.tarpaulinsky.com>


“Poem with Weasels, ca.1930’s (Black and White).” *The Cincinnati Review.* 1.2 (Fall 2004): 120.


“Prairie Dog Town.” *The Iowa Review.* 29.2 (Fall 1999): 146.

“Return to Your Safe Place.” *The Cincinnati Review.* 1.2 (Fall 2004): 122.
“Stand-off in the Kitchen of the Angry Sun.” *In-Posse Review*. Fall 1999
<http://www.webdelsol.com/inpossereview>


<http://www.webdelsol.com/Double_Room>


“The Zoo.” *Double Room*. 3 (Fall 2003/Winter 2004)
<http://www.webdelsol.com/Double_Room>


Jennifer Evans

Annually Contracted Faculty, Academic Foundations Department
M.S. Wright State University
B.S. University of Dayton

Presentation:

Kyle Fisk

Professor, Design Department
M.Des. University of Cincinnati
B.A. Wright State University
A.A.S. Sinclair Community College

Graphic Design Published:

Book Reviewed:
Charles Freeland  
Professor, English Department  
M.F.A., University of Arkansas  
B.A., Miami University

**Books:**


**E-books:**


Kate Geiselman,

Associate Professor, English Department
M.A., Indiana University
B.A., Indiana University

Publications:


Other: National Public Radio broadcasts


Barbara Gilbert

Professor, Academic Foundations Department
M.Ed., Wright State University
B.A., University of Dayton

Presentations:
Gilbert, Barbara. “Using Technology in the ESL Classroom.” Ohio TESOL Conference (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages), Columbus, Ohio, November 9, 2012.


Gilbert, Barbara. “Technology and Teaching ESL.” OKI (Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana) Regional TESOL Conference (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages), Cincinnati, Ohio, May 1, 2010.


Kjirsten Goeller

Associate Professor, Academic Foundations Department
M.A. University of Dayton
B.A. University of Dayton

Presentation:
Goeller, Kjirsten, Bodary, David, & Petrey, Derek. “Honors, Service Learning, and Student Engagement.” Community College National Center for Community Engagement
Kevin Harris

Professor, Art Department
M.F.A., University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
B.A., Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia

Solo Art Exhibitions:

*Gestures*, Upstairs at the Greenwich, Cincinnati, Ohio, 2002.

*Three in One*, Hanover College Gallery, Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana, 2002.


*South Central Cincinnati*, 840 Gallery, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1994.

*Recent Works*, Health Science Library, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1993.


*Kevin Harris, Recent Works*, Boyd Gallery, Wilmington College, Wilmington, Ohio, 1991.


The Motion Series, Arts Consortium, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1986.

Juried Exhibitions:
Rosewood Gallery, Art Ed, Kettering, Ohio, 2011.


Publications:

Harris, Kevin. “TC’s Toy Box.” Tarrence Corbin's Serious Play, Linda Schwartz Gallery, Cincinnati, Ohio, 2002.


**Presentations:**

Harris, Kevin. “*Martin Puryear’s Prints.*” Cincinnati Art Museum, Cincinnati, Ohio, February 20, 2010.

Harris, Kevin. “*NET and Richard Wright’s ‘I Have Seen Black Hands’. ”* Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana, March 22, 2002.

Harris, Kevin. “*Currents.*” Linking Traditions: Contemporary African American Artist’s Symposium, Cincinnati Art Museum, Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18, 2000.


Harris, Kevin. “*Dr. Barnes and the Objective Method*”, Barnes Foundation Symposium, University of the Arts, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, November 21, 1996.

Harris, Kevin. “*Recycled Talk, Recycled Art*”, Humanities Division Symposium, Lincoln University, Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, November 20, 1996.

Harris, Kevin. “*The Over-the-Rhine Works, 1985-1995.*” Drexel University, Philadelphia,

Harris, Kevin. “Recent Work.” Humanities Division Symposium, Lincoln University, Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, November 2, 1995.


Harris, Kevin. “Caution—Condemned! The Creation of the Abandoned Building Series.” Black Faculty and Staff Lecture Series, Northern Kentucky University, Highland Heights, Kentucky, November 4, 1992.

J. Furaha Henry-Jones

Assistant Professor, English Department
M.A., Wright State University
B.S., Penn State University

Presentation:
Henry-Jones, Jeneen Furaha. “‘How Do I Take This New Me Out into the Street?’: Using Documentary Film to Activate Transformative Learning.” Presented at the Two-Year College English Association-Midwest Conference, Des Moines, IA. October, 2010.
DeAnn Hurtado

Associate Professor, Management Department
Associate Dean, Courseview Campus
M.B.A, University of Dayton
B.S., Miami University

Presentations:

Book Reviewed:

Amity Jetton

Assistant Professor, Academic Foundations Department
M.S., Wright State University
B.S., Wright State University
A.S., Sinclair Community College

Master’s Thesis:
Evapotranspiration of Cottonwood Trees in the Cibola National Wildlife Refuge, AZ

Publication:

Presentations:

Co-Presenter at Statewide Math Summit, Zane State College, Spring, 2012.


Kelly Joslin

Associate Professor, Chair, Art Department
M.Hum. Wright State University
B.A. Antioch University
A.A. Sinclair Community College

Master’s Thesis:

Presentation:

Solo Exhibitions:
Elemental Nature, Glen Helen Atrium Gallery, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 2011.

Duo Exhibitions:
Juried Exhibitions:

114th Annual Exhibition by Richmond and Area Artists, Richmond Art Museum, Richmond, Indiana, juror Ron Monsma, 2012.

Whitewater Valley Annual 2012 Art Competition, Indiana University East, Richmond, Indiana, juror Barbara Tannenbaum, 2012.

Distance: Contemporary Photography Exhibition, TEJAS Gallery, Dayton, Ohio, 2012.


Art From The Heartland, Indianapolis Art Center, Indianapolis, Indiana, juror Paula Katz, 2012.

Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 30th Six-State Biennial Photography Show at the New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, juror Kitty McManus Zurko, 2011.

The View Landscape Competition 2011, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, juror Joseph Lombardo, 2011.


113th Annual Exhibition by Richmond and Area Artists, Richmond Art Museum, Richmond, Indiana, juror Brian Byrn, 2011.

The View Landscape Competition 2010, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, juror Jacqueline Buck, Cyanotype print, Sylvan Vision, awarded Best of Show, 2010.


Juried Members Show: Mosaic/Chimera, Dayton Visual Arts Center, Dayton, Ohio, juror Christopher Ryan, 2009.
Richard E. Jurus, II

Professor, Art Department
M.F.A., The Ohio State University
M.A., The Ohio State University
B.A., Youngstown State University
Comprehensive Advanced Program Diploma, Rhode Island School of Professional Photography

Selected Solo Exhibitions:


Bliss Hall Gallery, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio, 2003.


Riverbend Art Center, Dayton Ohio, 2002.

Sinclair Community College LRC Gallery, Dayton, Ohio, 2002.

Edison Community College, Piqua Ohio, 2002.


Indianapolis Art Center, Indianapolis, Indiana, 2000.

SeaGate Gallery, Toledo, Ohio, 2000.

5th Street Gallery, Stivers School for the Arts, Dayton, Ohio, 1998.


Miami Valley Cooperative Gallery, Dayton, Ohio, 1996.

Zone VI Photography Gallery, Sinclair Community College, Dayton, Ohio, 1996.

Chocolate Sunday, Dayton Visual Arts Center, Fielder Home, Dayton, Ohio, 1996.


Hopkins Hall Gallery, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1995.


Glen Street Gallery, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 1993.


Studio 102, Society for Contemporary Photography, Kansas City, Missouri, 1992.


Studio 27 Gallery, Boston, Massachusetts, 1991.


Art Gallery, San Francisco State University, San Francisco, California, 1989
College of Mass Communications, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, 1989.


Geoffrey Taber Gallery, Columbus, Ohio, 1987.


Student Center Gallery, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio, 1987.

Silver Image Gallery, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1987.


Apple Gallery, Presidential Square, Boardman, Ohio, 1985.

Kilcawley Center Art Gallery, Youngstown University, Youngstown, Ohio, 1984.

The Jana Gallery, Hubbard, Ohio, 1984.


**Selected Juried Exhibitions:**

114th Annual Exhibition by Richmond and Area Artists, Richmond Art Museum, Richmond, Indiana, 2012.


Annual Fall Juried Exhibition, Ohio Art League, 2012.

Distance: Contemporary Photography Exhibition, TEJAS Gallery, Dayton, Ohio, 2012.
Ohio State Fair Fine Arts Exhibition, Ohio State Fair & Expo Center, Columbus, Ohio, 2012.


Time Will Tell, Coburn Gallery, Ashland University, Ashland, Ohio, 2012.

Art From the Heartland 2012, Indianapolis Art Center, Indianapolis, Indiana, 2012.

21st Annual Dayton Area Works on Paper Exhibition, Rosewood Art Center, Kettering, Ohio, 2011.

Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 30th Six-State Biennial Photography Show, New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 2011.

100th Annual Spring Juried Exhibition, Ohio Art League, 2011.


Ohio All-Media Juried Art Exhibition, Ashland University, Ashland, Ohio, 2011.

Reunion: 20th Anniversary Alumni Invitational, McDonough Museum of Art, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio, 2011.

Ohio State Fair Fine Arts Exhibition, Ohio State Fair & Expo Center, Columbus, Ohio, 2011.

Whitewater Valley Annual 2011 Art Competition, Indiana University East, Richmond, Indiana, 2011.

113th Annual Exhibition by Richmond and Area Artists, Richmond Art Museum, Richmond, Indiana, 2011.


ART Venture Exhibition, Student Union, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio, 2009.

Whitewater Valley Annual 2008 Art Competition, Indiana University East, Richmond,
Indiana, 2008.

Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 27th Six-State Biennial Photography Show, New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 2008.

Spring Exhibition, Ohio Art League, Columbus, Ohio, 2003.


Sixty Square Inches, Purdue University Galleries, West Lafayette, Indiana, 2002.

Area Art Show, Middletown Fine Arts Center, Middletown, Ohio, 2002.


Sixty Square Inches, Purdue University Galleries, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 2001.

Regional Juried Art Exhibition, Middletown Fine Arts Center, Middletown, Ohio 2001.


Focus 2000, DAAP Galleries, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio 2000.


Spring Show, ArtSpace/Lima, Lima, Ohio 2000.


Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 20th Six-State Biennial Photography Show, New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 1999.

Alumni Artists Exhibition, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio, 1999.


Computer Art ’99, St Louis Community College, St Louis, Missouri, 1999.

Ohio and Lake Erie West International Touring Exhibition, 1999.

Mount Vernon College Art Gallery, Mount Vernon, Ohio 1998.

Troy Hayner Cultural Center, Troy, Ohio, 1998.


Regional Juried Art Exhibition, Middletown Fine Arts Center, Middletown, Ohio, 1998.

Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 19th Six-State Biennial Photography Show, New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 1998.

Alumni Artist Exhibition, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio, 1997.


Whitewater Valley Annual 1996 Art Competition, Indiana University East, Richmond, Indiana, 1996.

Forty Takes One, The McDonough Museum of Art, Youngstown, Ohio, 1996.

Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 17th Six-State Biennial Photography Show, New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 1996.

60th Area Artist Annual, Butler Institute of American Art, Youngstown, Ohio, 1996.
Camera, Photographic Exhibition, Dayton Visual Arts Center, Chemineer Gallery, Dayton, Ohio, 1996.

Life & Times of Education Art Exhibition, State Teachers Retirement System of Ohio (STRS), Columbus, Ohio, 1996.


Annual Spring Exhibition, Columbus Art League, Columbus, Ohio, 1996.


Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 16th Six-State Biennial Photography Show, New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 1995.

The Magic Silver Show, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 1995.


Texas National, Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, Texas, 1995.

Annual Fall Exhibition, Columbus Art League, Columbus, Ohio, 1994.


Alumni Artist Exhibition, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio, 1993.
All Ohio Exhibition, The Ohio State University, Mansfield, Ohio, 1993.
Holiday Card Show, California Museum of Photography, Riverside, California, 1993.
Annual Fall Exhibition, Columbus Art League, Columbus, Ohio, 1992.
Annual Photography Exhibit, Licking County Art Association, Newark, Ohio, 1992.
"Six for Two" Series, Columbus Art League, Columbus, Ohio, 1992.
Ohio Landscape Photographers, Dayton Visual Arts Center, Dayton, Ohio, 1992.
Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 13th Six-State Biennial Photography Show, New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 1992.
82nd Annual Spring Exhibition, Columbus Art League, Columbus, Ohio, 1992.
PhotoSpiva, Spiva Art Center, Joplin, Missouri, 1991.
Invention of Photography Exhibition, Brno, Czechoslovakia, 1990.
"Six for Two" Series, Columbus Art League, Columbus, Ohio, 1989.


Five Ohio Photographers, Firelands Association for the Visual Arts (FAVA), New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 1989.


All-Ohio Art Exhibition, Canton Art Institute, Canton, Ohio, 1988.


Fall Exhibition, Columbus Art League, Upper Arlington, Ohio, 1988.

Annual Columbus Art League Exhibition, Columbus Museum of Art, Columbus, Ohio, 1988.

Toledo Friends of Photography Annual, Toledo, Ohio, 1988.


Ohio Exposition Fine Art Exhibition, Columbus, Ohio, 1988.

17th Annual John Young Invitational, Youngstown, Ohio, 1988.


Annual Columbus Art League Exhibition, Columbus Museum of Art, Columbus, Ohio, 1987.


Borderlands (Published), Windsor, Ontario, 1987.


Ohio Exposition Fine Art Exhibition, Columbus, Ohio, 1987.

16th Annual John Young Invitational, Youngstown, Ohio, 1987.

22nd Annual Photography Exhibition, Jewish Community Center, Cleveland, Ohio, 1987.


21st Annual Photography Exhibition, Jewish Community Center, Cleveland, Ohio, 1986.

Exhibition 280, Huntington Gallery, Huntington, West Virginia, 1986.


Toledo Friends of Photography Annual, Toledo, Ohio, 1986.

Something of Value, Columbus Art League, Columbus, Ohio, 1986.

Firelands Association for the Visual Arts’ (FAVA) 6th Six-State Biennial Photography Show, New Union Center for the Arts, Oberlin, Ohio, 1986.

Art-Reach Metro Series, Columbus, Ohio, 1986.


LaGrange National XI, Lamar Dodd Art Center, LaGrange, Georgia, 1986.


Ohio Exposition Fine Art Exhibition, Columbus, Ohio, 1986.

15th Annual John Young Invitational, Youngstown, Ohio, 1986.

Third Annual Provincetown Exhibition, Provincetown, Massachusetts, 1985.

14th Annual John Young Invitational, Youngstown, Ohio, 1985.


Annual Art Collectors Lottery, Multiple Sclerosis Society, Youngstown, Ohio, 1985.


Honors Exhibit, Bliss Hall Gallery, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio, 1984.

Student Invitational, Bliss Hall Gallery, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio, 1984.


Ohio Exposition Fine Art Exhibition, Columbus, Ohio, 1984.


45th Area Artist Annual, Butler Institute of American Art, Youngstown, Ohio, 1983.

All Ohio Art Exhibition, Canton Art Institute, Canton, Ohio, 1983.

Published Works:


Best of College Photography Annual, Photographers Forum, pg. 80, 1981.
Curatorial Projects:


Presentations:


Mohsen Khani

Professor, Geography
M.A. Western Michigan University
B.S. Western Michigan University

Publication:
Kay Koeninger

Associate Professor, Art Department
M.A., Art History, University of California, Riverside
M.A., History, Eastern Washington University
B.A., Kenyon College
Course certificate in art conservation, University of Victoria, Victoria, B.C. Canada

Curatorial projects:
Curator, Here’s Looking at You: Portraits in Ohio, The Ohio Arts Council’s Riffe Gallery, Columbus, Ohio, January 27-April 17, 2011.

Curator, Katherine Kadish: Seasons, Dayton Art Institute, January 30-April 11, 2010.

Co-Curator, Emerging Artists: Ohio Connections, Ohio Craft Museum, Columbus, Ohio, July 11-August 22, 2010.

Curator, The Infinite Teapot, The Ohio Craft Museum, Columbus, Ohio, February 1-March 29, 2009.

Curator, In the Glen: The Art of Robert Whitmore, Dayton Art Institute, February 1-April 5, 2009.


Curator, Anne Lacey, Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, May, 2003.


Publications:


**Presentations:**


Kenneth Kohlenberg

Professor, Music Department
D.M.A., University of North Texas
M.M., Michigan State University
B.M., Michigan State University
B.S., University of Michigan

Publications:


---

**Trudy Krisher**

**Professor, Academic Foundations**

M.Ed., College of New Jersey

B.A., College of William and Mary

**Publications:**


---

**Judy Kronenberger**

**Professor, Medical Assistant Technology**

Ph.D. University of Dayton  
M.Ed., University of Dayton  
B.A., Antioch University  
A.A.S, Nursing, Sinclair Community College

**Dissertation:**  
*Student Success: The Effects of a Community College First-Year Course*. University of Dayton, Dayton, OH 2012.

**Publications:**


---

**Diana Leakas**

**Associate Professor, Design Department**  
**M.S. Arch., University of Cincinnati**  
**B.S., Miami University**

**Master’s Thesis:**  
[http://rave.ohiolink.edu/etdc/view.cgi?acc_num=ucin1218652944](http://rave.ohiolink.edu/etdc/view.cgi?acc_num=ucin1218652944)

**Presentations:**  


**Textbook Reviewed:**  
Robert G. Leonard

Associate Professor, Department of Communication and Journalism
Ph.D., University of Utah
M.A., University of Maine
B.A., Wright States University
A.A., Sinclair Community College

Dissertation:

Book Reviewed:

Presentations:

Leonard, Robert G. “Do We Utilize the Power of Theory to Enhance the Study of Communication in our Lower-Division Courses?” Western States Communication Association, Anchorage, AK, March, 2010.


Leonard, Robert G. “Spotlight on Teaching Discussion Forum: Ann Darling” National Communication Association, Chicago, IL November 2004


---

**Tess Little**

**Professor, Art Department**  
**M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art**  
**B.F.A., Wright State University**

**Permanent Exhibition:**  
*The Friendship Arch*, Juried Public Sculpture Installation, Wenzler Park, Kettering, Ohio. One 16’ x 16’ x 5’ stainless steel arch and two 4’ x 2’ x 8’ benches. 2011.
Juried Exhibitions:


*HxWxD: A Regional Sculpture Competition*, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, 2011.

---

Lalitha Locker

Associate Professor  
Department of Physics and Astronomy  
M.S., University of Dayton  
M.S., Wright State University  
B.S., Madras University, India

Presentation:  

---

Nolan Long

Associate Professor, Music Department  
M.M., University of Illinois  
B.S., Manchester College

Publication:  
Russell Marcks

Professor, Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Engineering Technology
M.S., University of Kansas
B.S., University of Wisconsin – Platteville

Publications:


Thomas Martin

Professor of History
Humanities, Government and Modern Languages Department
Ph.D., Miami University
M.A., B.A., Wright State University

Publications in refereed and other journals:

“Shapes of Contempt: a meditation on anarchism and boundaries,” *Social Anarchism* 45 (Spring 2012)


Books:


Thomas A. McElfresh

Professor, Mental Health Technology
Ph.D., Wright State University School of Professional Psychology
B.A., University of Toledo
A.A.S., Sinclair Community College

Dissertation:

Publications:


Presentations at National and International Conferences:


**Book Reviews:**


---

**Heidi McGrew**

Assistant Professor, Interim Chair, Communication Department  
M.A., University of Delaware  
B.A., University of Portland

**Publications:**

Published: *The Florida Communication Journal*, Fall 1993.

“University Teaching Skills: A Union of Views from a Professor, an Instructor and a Teaching Assistant.” Spicer, K. A., Much, H., Cooper, R. Published: *BevRon Journal* 1992

---

**Jessica McKinley,**  
Assistant Professor, Communication Department  
M.A., University of Dayton
B.A., University of Dayton

Publications:


Presentations:


David G. Meyer

Professor, Manufacturing and Operations Technology
Ph.D., The Ohio State University, 2008
M.B.A, Jones International University, 2003
B.S., The Ohio State University, 1969
Registered Professional Engineer

Dissertation:

Patents:


Publications:


Presentations:


Textbooks Reviewed and/or Edited:

Rebecca Morean

Associate Professor, English Department  
M.A., State University of New York Stony Brook  
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara

**Novels:**  
*In the Dead of Winter.* St. Martin’s Press, 1994. (Mystery) Published under the pseudonym: Abbey Pen Baker.


**Personal essay, cover stories:**  
"Good Catch Mom." Salon. Salon Media Group. 27 January 2012  

**Articles:**  


**Fiction:**


**Short Story:**


Jackie Myers

Professor, Accounting Department
M.Ed., Wright State University
B.S., Wright State University

Presentation:

Sun Ok (Jane) Myong

Professor, Chemistry Department
Ph.D., Organic Chemistry, University of California – Santa Barbara
M.S., Organic Chemistry, University of California – Santa Barbara
B.A., Chemistry, University of California - Irvine

Dissertation:

Publications:


Presentations:


Textbooks Reviewed:

Heather Neal

Annually Contracted Faculty, Academic Foundations Department
Ph.D., University of Cincinnati
M.Ed., Wright State University
B.S., Wright State University

Dissertation:

Presentations:


Publications:

Derek Petrey

Professor, Humanities, Government, and Modern Languages Department
Honors Program Director
Ph.D., The Ohio State University
M.A., The Ohio State University
B.A., Wright State University

Presentations:


Shari Rethman
Professor/Chairperson, Design Department
M.S., University of Cincinnati
B.S., University of Cincinnati

Publication:

Katherine R. Rowell
Professor, Sociology Department
Director, Center for Teaching and Learning
Ph.D. The Ohio State University
M.A., Wright State University
B.A., Wright State University

Dissertation:

Publications:


Rowell, Katherine. “A Year of Reflecting on Teaching: What We Know About the Classroom and What We Don’t Know About the Hallways.” Sociological Focus: Volume 39: August 2006.


---

**Len Ruth**

Professor, Mathematics Department  
Ph.D. University of Cincinnati  
M.S. The Ohio State University  
B.S. Miami University

**Dissertation:**
University of Cincinnati Libraries, Cincinnati, OH. 14 June 2008  
<http://www.proquest.com/>

---

**Marc A. Smith**

Professor, Biology Department  
Ph.D., University of Dayton  
M.S.A., Central Michigan University  
M.S., Wright State University  
B.S., Park College  
A.A.S., Community College of the Air Force
Dissertation:

Presentations:


Books Reviewed:


Charles W. Sowerbrower
Associate Professor, Chairperson Emergency Medical Services
M.Ed., West Chester University
B.S., West Chester University, NREMP-P

Publications (chapters within books):


**Articles:**


---

**Sally A. Struthers**

**Professor, Art Department**

**Interim Chair, Academic Foundations Department**

**Ph.D., The Ohio State University**

**M.A., The Ohio State University**

**B.A., Wright State University**

**Dissertation:**

Struthers, Sally A. *Donatello’s putti: Their genesis, importance, and influence on quattrocento sculpture and painting;* The Ohio State University, 1992.

**Presentations:**

Struthers, Sally A. and Zimmerman, Kent, “Adjunct Faculty Certification 101: Introduction to Teaching and Learning,” National Institute of Staff and Organizational Development Conference, Austin, TX, May 2011.


Struthers, Sally A. “Artistic Expression and Free Speech,” co-presenter at Wright State University Honors Institute, January 27, 2009.


Struthers, Sally A. Podcasts for The Roman World Exhibit at the Dayton Art Institute , 2007 <http://www.daytonartinstitute.org/exhibits/Roman_World_Podcast.html>


Struthers, Sally A. “Feminist Artists of the 70’s and 80’s,” as part of the “New Art: Art Defined” panel at the Rosewood Arts Center, Kettering, OH (2005).


Struthers, Sally A. “‘Oh, What a Tangled Web...’ Three Approaches to Web-Based Courses,” co-presented with Ned Young at Innovations 2000, March 1, 2000, Orlando, FL (2000).


Struthers, Sally A. “Donatello’s Cantoria: A New Iconographic Interpretation,” Midwest Art History Society annual meeting, University of Nebraska at Omaha, (1993).

Struthers, Sally A. “Using the Arts to Teach the Holocaust,” at the Ohio Art Education Association’s annual conference, Convention Center, Dayton, Ohio (1992).


Publications:


Struthers, Sally A. Photograph “Palermo,” published in Flights, Sinclair’s Literary Magazine (2001)

Struthers, Sally A. “Mother of Invention,” published by Capital University, cover photograph.


Struthers, Sally A. “Albrecht Durer’s Knight, Death and the Devil,” Wright State University’s Chimera (1980).

Books Reviewed:


Solo Art Exhibitions:
Wright State University Student Union Gallery (January – February 2011).

Town and Country Fine Arts Center, Kettering, OH (September 2010).

Dayton Art Institute, final gallery of The Roman World (Sept. 2007-Jan. 2008).

Dayton Visual Arts Center Show at the Schuster Center (August 2005).

Sinclair Community College Triangle Gallery (January 2003).

Indiana University East, IN (September/October 2002).

Capital University, Dayton Center (August 1999-September 2000).


Seton Hall, Good Samaritan Hospital, Dayton., OH (November/December 1998).

Dayton Contemporary Dance Company Lobby, Dayton, OH (March/April 1997).

Zone VI Gallery, Sinclair Community College, Dayton, OH (February 1997).


Juried Exhibitions:
Art Ed, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, 2012.

Art Ed, Rosewood Gallery, Kettering, Ohio, 2011.

Two-Person Show, Rosewood Arts Center, Kettering, OH (October/November 1997).
Susan Sutton

Professor, Mental Health Technologies
B.S., Ohio University
M.S.S.W., University of Wisconsin
L.I.S.W.

Learning exercises in:

Lisa Tyler

Professor, English Department
B.A., M.A., University of Dayton
Ph.D., The Ohio State University

Publications:


---

**Tim Waggoner**

**Professor, English Department**  
B.S., Ed, Wright State University  
M.A., Wright State University

**Novels:**  


Story Collections:


Chapbook:

Novellas and Novelettes:


Short Stories:


100


Waggoner, Tim. “Mibs.” Nightscapes. 2 1997


Nonfiction:


John B. Weaver

Professor/Chairperson,
Humanities, Government and Modern Languages Department
Ph.D. The Ohio State University

Dissertation:
Weaver, John B. "Nativism and the Origins of the Republican Party in Ohio, 1854-1860." Diss. The Ohio State University, 1982.

Publications:


---

Ned D. Young

Professor, Management and Management Information Systems
Management Department
Ph.D., University of Dayton
M.B.A., Wright State University
B.S., Wright State University

Dissertation:

Publications:


**Professional Paper Presentations:**


Young, Ned. *Ascertaining the Impact of the Business-Oriented Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award (MBNQA) Model on Educational Institutions: From the Voices of Educational Leaders*. Ethnographic and Qualitative Research in Education

Young, Ned. *Creating Substantive Change in Individual Learners.* National Institute for Staff and Organizational Development’s Annual Conference on Teaching and Learning, Austin, Texas. June 2002.


---

**Lori Zakel**

Dean, Division of Liberal Arts, Communication and Social Sciences  
Ph.D., University of Dayton  
M.A., Antioch University  
B.S., University of Wyoming

**Dissertation:**  
Differences in Affective Learning and Perceived Immediacy of Instructor between Traditional College Classrooms and Classrooms incorporating Student use of Computer-Mediated Communication, University of Dayton, 2004.
**Publications:**


